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YEAR ago tomorrow all Technology was saddened by the unexpected news of the loss of our great and beloved leader, Mr. George H. Southard, whose untimely death left Technology without that steady hand and forthright spirit which guided us through the storms of war and reconstruction to a final success.

They are among the number of fraternities who are taken away while at their posts of duty, so Richard Cockburn Maclaurin sacrificed his life in assuring the successful completion of the Alumni campaign which carried the Institute through the most serious and trying months of its history, leaving the new Technology, which started so splendidly endowed to continue its service to the world.

Those who remember him look back upon a year which seems quite barren in contrast to those years which were marked by his loving and faithful guidance of the Institute.

It is altogether fitting that the Institute Committee should place a wreath on his memorial, to call to mind the great sacrifice Dr. Maclaurin made for the good of Technology, to serve as a glorious inspiration for all of us.

THE BROWN BAR CLUB

EVERY morning at nine a small army of students hop off the Dudley Street cars or scurry out of the hole at Kendall Square and brave the quagmires of Amherst Street, brown bags grasped firmly in their left hands, the ground, and the thoughts centered on M 22. They have never had time to wonder whether the sign painter made a mistake on the machine-shop they pass, or if not, what, Mr. Frank cuts. Every day after their last classes is occupied in earning his way, we, as well as anyone else, have the utmost respect and admiration. It is the men who are working their way through, we feel that this poster is definitely a bad one.

NOTICED AUTHOR COMING

John Kendrick Hanz, noted author and critic, will be a visitor at the Institute this Tuesday, the guest of Reception Officer, and will address the students of the Institute. All those interested are invited to attend.

INTERFRATERNITY HOP

MEMBERS of the Interfraternity Council will hold their regular meeting at the Student Union tonight, when Leo Reisman and his orchestra of ten pieces will furnish music and practically the entire program of the meeting. All members of the Interfraternity Council will be present.

CONCERT AT WHEATON COLLEGE

There will be a concert at Wheaton College tonight, when Leo Reisman and his orchestra will furnish music for the entertainment of the students. All those interested are invited to attend.

NOTICES FOR Undergraduates

Preliminary dance, orders will be taken at the Musical Clubs office any afternoon.

STUDENT DANCES

All arrangements have been completed for the first Faculty Club dance to be given in Walker Memorial Friday, January 14, at 8 p.m.

MUSICAL CLUBS OFFICE

Arrangements have been completed for the first Faculty Club dance to be given in Walker Memorial Friday, January 14, at 8 p.m.

FACULTY DANCES

The management is planning to hold a special dance next Wednesday evening in the grill room, in order to that a special dance may be obtained. Samples of this year's music and lyrics will be presented and it is expected that some of the former show managers will attend.

EPISTOLAR CLUB MEETS

Visiting for those interested in the Epistolary Club, which has continued the winter. A dinner is contemplated, while a member will be held in Walker Memorial this Tuesday, January 11.

STOCK & WEBSTER

SPECIAL 1 21/2 c,70, discount to "Tech" students on any order of ten or more.

SPECIAL 1 21/2 c,70, discount to "Tech" students on any order of ten or more.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK

There is nothing in Boston quite as good as the 31 tabi d'hotel dinner served every evening in the Egyptian Room of the Hotel Brunswick.

BRUYAT STREET AT Coppa Square

Harv dinner or supper at the Egyptian Room

Cambridge Office

From 6 to 11:30

L. P. CORI, MANAGING DIRECTOR

STONE & WEBSTER

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-electric de- velopments, transitation, canal, air, river, and railroa

CONSTRUCT either from the ground up or from designs of others, or under supervision of engineers.

MANAGE public utilities and industrial concerns.

REPORT as engineers, inspect improvements and new projects.

FINANCE Industrial and public utilities, and conduct an invest-